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+12028577945 - https://www.pret.com

A comprehensive menu of Pret A Manger 17th K from Washington covering all 11 courses and drinks can be
found here on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What Ruben Stemple likes about Pret A Manger 17th K:
Very well run place. The staff is friendly and efficient. Food is absolutely delicious and freshly made. Coffee is

hot. The restaurant is very clean and it's easy to see why. The staff never seems to have an idle moment. If there
are not customers in front of them they are cleaning, straightening, or refilling. Bathrooms clean and internet

available. Very convenient from metro. read more. What User doesn't like about Pret A Manger 17th K:
this is a sweet chain of caffes that offer a few good choices for vegan snacks, drinks and food. it will not blow you
away, but it is a change from the larger cafe chains for your espresso drink with mandelmilch, tee, an breakfast
with fast overnight heel, some juices, pre-baked smoothies and some suppen. most sandwiches and hot items

are not vegan, but there are enough to choose from here with the salat and suppenin... read more. If you're
craving some spicy South American cuisine, you've come to the right place: delightful dishes, cooked with
fish, seafood, and meat, though corn, beans, and potatoes are also in the menu, Furthermore, you can get

sweet treats, cake, simple snacks and chilled refreshments and hot drinks here. Even if you're not so hungry, you
can treat yourself to one of the delicious sandwiches, a healthy salad or another snack, the restaurant offers also

dishes from the European environment.
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Appet�er�
YOGURT

Beverage�
JUICES

Ho� drink�
TEA

Popular Item�
SMOOTHIES

Drink�
DRINKS

Nu� Milk�
ALMOND MILK

Coffe�
ESPRESSO

COFFEE

Ingredient� Use�
QUINOA

SEAFOOD

MILK

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

SALAD

SOUP
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Opening Hours:
Monday 08:30-19:30
Tuesday 06:00-22:00
Wednesday 06:00-22:00
Thursday 06:00-22:00
Friday 06:30-20:30
Saturday 08:30-19:30
Sunday 08:30-19:30
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